Newbury Manor School

Newbury Manor School is a specialist school for young people aged between 7 and 19 years, who have autistic spectrum disorders (ASD).

Our tailored approach means that we are able to support young people with a wide range of needs, from those who are broadly average in their ability to others who have more severe learning difficulties.

We accept that young people who are referred to us may have previously experienced a ‘cycle of failure’ and our aim is to have a transformational impact on their lives, through experiencing our ‘culture of success.’ We support all young people to achieve successful adult outcomes so that they can lead fulfilling and rewarding lives.

A range of facilities and activities

We take pride in the environment we are able to offer. The school is located in a beautiful, quiet, rural location in Somerset, in a Georgian manor house, which has a range of outbuildings and extensive grounds.

Within the grounds:
- Educational facilities
- Newly constructed classroom block
- Occupational therapy room
- Cookery room
- Sensory room and sensory integration room

Off-site partnerships:
- Horse riding
- Swimming
- Work experience opportunities

Our young people have access to a wide range of educational activities and experiences outside of the classroom. Our extensive grounds give opportunities to develop skills in horticulture, animal care and forest school activities.

Our services

- A specialist school and sixth form
- Modern and spacious residential provision
- Specialist teaching, care and therapeutic services
- Speech and Language Therapist
- Occupational Therapist
- Counsellor
- Play/Art Therapist
- Educational Psychologist

A REAL AND LASTING DIFFERENCE FOR EVERYONE WE SUPPORT
Flexible support packages

We offer a flexible range of packages including:

- Day, weekly/termly boarding and 52 week provision
- Full time support or a tailored transition towards a full time programme
- A broad and balanced curriculum, tailored to individual needs
- A wide range of accreditations
- A focus on holistic outcomes for every young person
- Direct or indirect therapeutic input
- Carefully planned transitions, including re-integration to mainstream / maintained provision, where appropriate
- Outreach and advisory support

Residential provision

Newbury Manor School has a small eight bedded residential area at the school for individuals who require weekly, termly or short break residential provision.

The modern residential area offers spacious, flexible accommodation with large, single occupancy bedrooms, all with en-suite bathrooms. The accommodation also offers three lounge areas and two separate kitchen areas. Within the school grounds, we can also offer significant amounts of safe outside space within a calm, countryside location.

Newbury Manor School
Newbury, Near Mells, Frome, Somerset, BA11 3RG
Phone: 01373 814 980

Get in touch

For more information on Newbury Manor School or to make an enquiry, please call us today on 01373 814 980, send an email to newburymanor@priorygroup.com or visit our website at www.priorychildrensservices.co.uk